
The catalogs are named: HExp91_C1 copy 1
                                        HExp91_C2 copy 2
                                         HExp91_C3 copy 3

Please use WINDOWS INTERNET EXPLORER to download the catalogs. Google Chrome and Foxfire are presently 
truncating, (breaking up the large catalog files into small packets) and they will not install in 2020. Be careful to 
SINGLE click the catalog and SAVE (to a location on your computer where it can be found easily). Double clicking will 
result in Windows “unzipping” the file and it will not install in 2020 properly.
 
Contact Gary Sheldon about additions or corrections. Email: garysheldon@kb-order.com Phone 678-520-5396 (EST)

Catalog Notes: Prices are now editable in all price columns.
 Birch Plywood prices have been changed.
 Dimensions of Panels and cabinets are now editable.
 Some specific items have been corrected. 
 Thank you to the designers who have pointed out specific items that needed attention.

The Price columns are arranged by material and wood species. Please select one of the 25 price columns.

When the $8,888.00 price is shown, the item must be quoted by Hertco. Please see the Hertco Quote Request 
Form on page 17 of the print catalog.
 
When the $9,999.00 price is shown, the item is not available in the selected price column, material, or wood 
species.
 
When selecting the Catalog Styles under Items, Styles & Pricing, Door Styles/Factors, become familiar with the User 
Code structure which is made using 15 characters:

1. Select the type of Material: Acrylic, Alumina, High Pressure Laminate, Painted MDF, Painted Wood Heirloom,   
 Painted Wood Impressions, Thermofoil, or Wood Doors by Species; Beech,    
 Brazilian Cherry, Cherry, Clear Alder, Fir, Hickory, Knotty Alder, Maple, Oak,    
 Quarter Sawn White Oak, Sapele, Walnut, or Wood Veneer Echo Wood.

2. Select the Door Style by Name
3. The User Code is comprised of 15 characters:

a. Door Name, (1900 would be shown as 19)
b. Material (Melamine, Thermofoil, Painted Wood, Wood Specie, etc.)
c. Door shape (Raised, Recessed, Reversed, etc.)  Rec, RevRais, etc.
d. Door Frame dimensions (Stile width and Rail height) 2316 = 2 3/16” Stile & Rail, 
e. Door Frame dimensions (Stile width and Rail height) 3 indicates 3” Stile & Rail.
f. Edge Profile (Eased, Radius, etc.)  E = Eased Edge
g. Finish by Code (alpha character + a number, for example, M1 (Maple) + (1=Honey Finish) 

 
When Modifying the dimensions of a cabinets and placing Add-On Attachments
  First, change the size of the cabinet,
  Second, add the Add-On Attachment(s) (Integrated Finished End, Toe Kick changes, ID (increase depth), etc.) The
  Nomenclature (User Code, Floor Plan description and the Description) will change to show which dimension(s) were   
  changed. 
  The Nomenclature will show the architecturally correct dimension sequence: Width X Height X Depth. So a Base 
18 reduced to 17” wide would read: B173424L - B18L Base. This automatic functions alerts the designer to make the 
appropriate Modification charge from the Add-On Attachments, the Order Entry Department at Hertco will know what 
dimension(s) was changed and the installer will be aware.
  This nomenclature change does not show fractions in the Quote Report.  The fractions of a change of dimensions will 
show in the Cabinet List Report.  Use this Report to order cabinets.
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